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Students in Convocation r
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Ont.r proceeds of
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The parable of the nations aa shown 
toy the words of Paul in hie letter to 
the Romans. "Hath not the potter 
power over the clay?" was the sub
ject of the sermon delivered before 
Varsity students yesterday morning in 
Convocation Hall. A declaration of 
Cod’s sovereignty over man had been 
voiced during the last few decades, to 
the exclusion <*f the free 
men’s will. The speaker gave warning 
that wherever an Interpretation was 
contrary to the highest Ideals of hu
manity, it should toe rejected as false, 
and another should be sought as the 
true meaning of the particular pas
sage. There was, the speaker declar
ed. “the other interpretation.”

Developing the Idea that each na- Hurlbut School Section Tp. qf Coi
tion was responsible for Its own end llngwood
and for the path that it followed, Rev. Harcourt, N.B., proceeds of eon-
Mr. Smythe declared that the Divine cert, per 3. A. Watnen ...........
Potter wanted to make the best poe- Hamilton, Mrs. Jno. M. 
slble vessel out of the clay at His dis- K22»lh5?JL Î>ltC1^ !
posfil, and that R wae tty faMlt of the Miss', Dundee.' Ont.' .'
clay and not of the Potter It the best uttIe current. Ont., Women’s
results were not attained. Patriotic League ......,i........... 60.00

There had never been, Paterson L.O L. 39», Purple Hill ................... 28.00
Smythe said, so much discussion about 
God’s purpose. "God is In the history 
of nations." 11 It was shown by 
him how -God's plan was revealed in 
the rise and decline of empires of an
cient -times.

The speaker gave It a# his profound 
conviction that this principle would 
never be violated. How the war is 
changing the clay of which Russia is 
made, how it stould affect France, and 
also Germany, was referred to. The 
application was made from the nation
al life to that of the Individual. God 
wanted to make as useful a ’ vessel 
as possible» out of each life. It de
pended on the Individual as It dM also 
on the nation, to help God In'the fur
therance of His plan.

JESSE K ETC HUM CONCERT.

■y a Staff R.
OTTAWA, 

fact that a 
Canadian vol 
vice have m 
have 
ance, and that 
permission to i 
have aplled to
SSJPS4Ïff

such a ' ' ~ 
days

20.—In.v CO!
Janet T.. Cham

pagne, ML ......................................t. 6.00
Birch, Ont, Women’s.Institute.,. . JO.00
Blehn, Mrs. S., Alton», Ont. ........... 1.00
Boland. T., on account of H. M. '

;

I for
;! K . 4.46 to

of I.O.O.F. Stratroy, Ont ........... .. 11.00
oSr^- 100.00

Drew Methodist Sabbath 
Harrleton, Ont. ....

Bamshaw, L.. Brandon, Man........
in the«00

1.00 obtain
5.00

I
. 100.00

12.00

66.80
100.00

If\

to ]

’ 2.00
GENERAL VILLA SHOT?

} _ • _ - . . >
McCarthy, Mrs. H. M., Tarker,

Ont. (pins) .........................................  4.01
Middleport Women’s Institute ... 1.60
McKensfe, Mite Annie, Lucknow,

Ont. ...1.. 2.90
Musical Club Entertainment Ber

lin, Ont ..............................................
Murdock MacDonald, Kingston

road, .Toronto „........................... ...
Ml ml co Women’s. Institute 6.00
Mhseey, Ont, Bed Cross Auxiliary 200.00 
Mountain Tp. Branch C.R.C.S. .. 16.00
Moscript, Miss and Mrs. O. H.

Bowlby (membership fees).... 
Norwich, Ont, Women’s Patriotic

Newmarket Branch C. R. C. S.
(Pins)

Noy*

O’NellL Miss Mary J. (member
ship fee) ................. ..............!...

Peter boro Brunch, C.R.C. S. •
Pickering Tp., Ont .....................

Pupils of Jesse Ketchum School wilt 8ch001 Teeche"’ steBth
gfve a concert In the parish hall pf the
Church «f the Redeemer, on Friday ont. (60 brooches) .....................
next. Feb. 6, the funds of wjilch will be Queen’s Bay, entertainment,
divided between the patriotic fund Kootenay Lake, B.C...............
and the school funds. A splendid pro- Red Cross Tea Rooms, Wlarton, 
gram has been arranged, consisting of 
songs, duets quartets, choruses and 
drills. The following artists have con- 

Mrs. Lily Ltirrell 
Peters, H. Cusack, W.

levai2»,SS Jan.

by Col. Rodolfo Fierro,ar

offlcl30.26 dflîài £b reptWt WM derend by J

5.00

Stratford, Oht, 28th Regt. Chap-
etestephén"Branch, N.B.'îèX&A 20.00 
Sandusk Women’s Institute, Jar- ,y .

vis, Ont. ................................... .. ' 10.00
Sherbrooke Branch C.R.C>8. (sur- . 

gical supplies) . -i...... .'v.f * • ■ /*
Spring Bay Women’s institute,.. . 4.J» ...... ..........
Seott. Miss Margaret,'Aglnceurt, „ • SW
Varea. ônt.'^riôtiVs»:.:: JI.-W Viola Duval .at 
Victoria County Patriotic Fund.. .1000.0C tropolitan Opera 
Wilson, Mrs, Wm., Be&verdale, and popular select

60.00

100.00
1.80

Provincial Branch,Scotto.
1000.00

2.00
... 100.00
... 378.16.

s
Saak. ....................... ..

Wlnnlpegosts, Man.. Concert -v..
Waldemar, Ont., School Pupils, 

per Miss r. Durkin 
Wilson. Mrs. John, W Ingham,

WoodbridgeRedt Cross AugllUUT «* - ^ funniegt irishmen In vaudeville wto

Methodist Church, Sunderland, . (traetien at the Hippodrome this
°nt   ...........v,- -.............. S B “Thé Haberdashery" the’ Làndoÿ

Wallace town Camera Club...... 6.J3 ;podrorae euccees with Walter B. Reyn-
Young ladles of Preston Tea „• i<uds*â» “Lord Helpus" to another fea-

Dance .............£.................................... ture. David Higgins. In that famous
racing play. "His. -lAst DdlBtr.'C wiU be 
the feature • film attraction. The Two 
Lowes are clever lariat manipulators. 
Lear and Fields have a singing, dancing 
end talking melange,. while Lavell and 
Grant are said to be exceedingly clever 
gymnasts. A , feature' film comedy end 
a weekly fUpà 
plete the bill.

ter Garden this Vegk............. ..  , ,30.00
60.00

fronovaa at Hipp.1.03Miss Ruth, Preston,;
7.501 6'.* 21.00

76.00Ont.........................................................
Rothesay Branch, N.B., C.R.C.S.

(pins) e • • e . e «.see • «V • • •J V» f J • • • ♦ •
Red Cross Auxiliary, Inkerman,

)........................... . 60.00
St. George’s Church# Aspley, Ont 22.30 
Shediac, N.B., Branch C.R.CJS.., 25.00

l.so
seated to Assist:
Howard, Miss 
Sparks and Miss E. Patttllo will act 
as accompanist

Ont

“a^^1 MS ^££tM.

great Master Workman, whom the Father baa 
appointed to shape and polish us. We may 
require much more trimming on some sides of 
our character than on others: and often the 
disposition Is to draw hack, to be not fully 
submissive to fear that the Lord has abandon
ed us to trial. But inflnlte Wisdom as»un» usjraott"—

Which has been cutting the 
centuries, but it has not understood the neces
sity and the value of the process. It rap 
have even caught an occasional glimpse of the 
jewels, but not to any advantage-net so as to 
be able to know the real merit of fheir char
acters or the value of the cutting and - polish
ing: for even the already finished facets srs 
smeared with the cement and slime from the 
grind wheel. But the great, loving LapMarlst 
know» and has explained It all ta the Jewels ; 
and they knew In part now, and by faith are 
trusting all the remainder. .

The Lord knows Just bow much 
apply—Just how much friction is necessary— 
and will not cause tribulation which He can
not and will not overrule for our good. Being 
thus assured that all things are working to
gether for good to them that love God, HIT 
living Jewels can rejoice In tribulation, know
ing that It is working out hi them “the peace
able fruits of righteousness”—meekness, pa
tience, gentleness, brotherly kindness and 
love; that such experiences are essential, and 

they could never be 
the gathered Jewels. ,
“The Time is at Hand."

We are not to suppose that those who are 
now pressed against the wheel of tribulation 
are thereby made miserable. On the contrary, 
they realise a Joy and peace which the world 
can neither give nor take away. And .when- 
we remember that their severe experiences and ; 
polishings are “but for a moment," as com
pared with the longer discipline ot those who 
will be dealt with during the Millennial Age, 
and that In proportion to their trials they are 
granted more grace and will receive a reward 
exceedingly abundant, more than they could 
ask or think—then we can see that these Jew
els now being prepared by the Lord are highly 
favored above all men.

The process of seeking and polishing tho 
Jewels has already been In progress for more 
than eighteen centuries, and the Scriptures 
indicate that now the end of the age is upon 
us—the time for gathering these Jewels and 
rotting them In the glory of the divide nature. 
The signs of the times clearly Indicate that 
the great time of trouble with Which the Gos
pel Age Is to end is even at the door, to pre
pare the world for the coming blessings of 
Messiah’s Kingdom. Hence If we are to be 
amongst the acceptable Jewels we have need; 
to give diligence and to co-operate with the. 
great Master-Workman, that the shaping and 
polishing of our'hearts. our wills, may be per
fected quickly, and that we may be ready td 
share a glorious part whan He comes to make’ 
up His 'JeweIsBÉHÉIMM 

Thru the prophet the

Pastor Russell’s Sermon,

«-ans-
1 r'

( r
Katherine Murray, “Prudence," In “The Quaker Gtrl," at the Princess,ef current events com»

l —
The Love Club

"The Love- ClulV’- 4e the allur-- The Alexandra will "be etoeed this 
lag title of Beter 48. Clark’s new comedy week and will open again next Monday,

E
day *- / % will be under the auspices of the Du-

chess of Connaught, Mrs. J. 8. Hendrie 
MwLaow ’ * ’ . and The Daughters of the Empire, and

IfUgCBier fliavcn —~ • the proceeds will go to the relief of the
-Opening with ^Ihs uetial matlnep to- poor of this ciljy. Seats will go on sole 

day at the Star Theatre, Jean Bfedini’s Wednesday.
"Mischief Makers,’’ will endeâVbr to _
entertain, with what ts claimed to be ChestefBOO Coming

productions Cecll Chesterton, the noted Bnglish- 
ever put on the road. mas. is oomlhg to Toronto- on Friday,

Feb, 6. to speak at Maeeey Hall on “The 
Great European War.” Mr. Chesterton 
ft' heralded as one of the very best of 
■British orators, with an original style 
and manner.

■’ The lecture. Is to be given’ under the 
patronage of His Grace Archbishop Mc
Neil and thé receipts are to be given 
to the Belgian Relief Fund. With such 
a worthy object In view, and- a subject 
that- ; will appeal • to every Britisher, 
Massey Hall should be taxed to. its ca
pacity for Mr. Chesterton’s lecture.

The Quaker Girl
t -the'Princess /The
be the English mus-

Of John P. Slocum, The Six Water LlHes ha’ 
and he has retained all of the original under-the-water act. Br 
company with two exceptions, Katherine 
Murray, will have the titular role, while lne 
the chief comedy part will be well taken 
care of by Charles Clear. The balance 
of the cast Including, Harry MacDon- 
ougti. Mile. Am)re Corday, William Blaia- 
dell, Helen Hoyt, Murray Stephen, Made
line Dailey, Phil J. . Moore. Charlotte 
Hoffman, Sinclair Young, Dorothy Slay- 
tor and Harry Glover, have been Iden
tified with the Piece for the past three 
years. The engagement Is for one week, 
with matinees Wednesday and Satur-

The Golden AgeéFester Rueestl’s Syndicated Barmens appear weekly In approximately 
fifteen hundred newspapers In the- UnBeB 
South Africa, Australia and Scandinavie, HI four 'language». Metropolitan 
cities are net controlled by the Syndicate, hence w^ are-jwrmfttod te.pubileh 
these Inetructive sermons In thé leafWÉ netv|lpeporo,"tiA)^.*hd»l»7or- at'paver. *

HUTBRNATIONAL BIBLE BTUDBNTB’ ASSOCIATION.
■ i

The-at trace ten 
tro this week a

Hughgy Jenntn 
player and actor.

. Canada, Great Britain,

cbm 1.”
prod

1 nt
’« Jewels for

L=s WUla Holt Wa.------- J, ’
Piano,” Is a' feature of

Precious Jewels Mrs. Jack M 
total comedy 
dler 'and th- 
Mayo and H Tally will 

while FranSought by a King ton and Company 
The Gladiators In 
Cavanna. Duo In a variety 

feature film comedy con

a
ofpressure to '

invite National Chorus
Diamond• of the Pint Water, Polished by 

the Divine Hand.
bill. it *3 ? ~t ; An invitation to participate In the 

musical festival in connection with the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
cisco this summer was tendered to Dr, 
Albert Ham and the National Chorus by 
a representative Of the exposition this 
week. Thfe offer was very flattering, 

on account of the long journey and 
Impossibility of securing a 

chorus under the present conditions, it 
Was decided not to consider the propo
sition,

day.

New York Symphony
Thru fortunate clrcun 

ager Withrow has been 
for Massey Hall on Feb 
York Symphony Orchestra 
roach, conductor. In assoc 
set Hofmann, the world’s 
1st. As this Is the only v 
Toronto Is to be favori 
from any of the gresft.- 
ganination» of New York, and 
dltion of Hof man p will make 
one to be'tong remembered In

i-

I Loew’s Good Bill
Chief among the attractions at Loew’s 

Winter Gardens this week will be the 
Dancing Kennedys, the peer of, all waits 
and tango dancers. Wherever they have 
appeared the Kennedye have, been class
ed as the leading exponent of their art. 
Viola Du Valt, a lady with a charming 
voice. Is paying a welcome return. Miss 
Du Vail will appear In a budget of her 
latest successes. Ash and Shaw are to 
give a neat little comedy sketch entitled, 
"A Night In Chinatown." Among the 
other features will be Burke and Harris, 
Ragedtan of Ragtime; Herschel Headier, 
poet Of the piano; Three Lovelies, comedy 
musicians; Gordon and Hanley, and Joe 
Fhnton’s Athletes. , ,

“The Singer” ^TCrand
Adels Rotlni, who le to appear at the 

Grand this week in a new musical-drama 
by David Starr, entitled "The Singer.” 
Is a graduate of the ‘musical’ comedy 
stage, having appeared In many of the 
big successes.

The World of Mankind the Mine—Rough Diamonds in the Miry Clay 
__Washed in Blood Most Precious—Cut on the Wheel of Discip
line—Polished by a Famous Lapidarist—Reflecting and Refract
ing the Light of the Divine Character—Set in a Royal Diadem.

that without these 
amongst but

the: full

;
A Fool There Was

Lecture on Canada Robert Hillard’s extraordinary drama, 
“A Fool There Was” will be the offer
ing at the Grand Opera House this 
week. The splendid company that Rob
ert Campbell has assembled is headed 
by Miss Eugenie Blair, that ever pop
ular emotional actress, who scored such 
a hit in "Madame X”# Included in the 
cast are Albert Phillips as the “Fool"; 
Marie Casmere. as the wife; Miss Marls 
Haun. ,as the child; Miss Amy Don
nelly as the sister; and Chas. H. Ell- 
wood, John F. Marble, Clarence Wood- 
llef and George Cortrigfit.

Pastor Russell waslhere yesterday. We 

port hie discourse on the text, “They shall be 
Mine, salth the Lord of Hoste. In that Day 
when I make up My Jewels.” (Malaohl ill, 17.) 
He in part :

Our text points to the close of the Geerol 
Ace, and not only tells us that the Lord wm 

gather Hie Jewels sooner, but also Implies 
that tho only class to bo gathered at that time 
will be tho Jewel else»—He comes to make up 
Hie Jewels. Wo have here a contradiction of 
the ordinary thoughts on title subject; (1) That 
He has been gathering Hie Jewels all along 
for the past six thousand years, evidently an 
erroneous thought, since Ho has appointed 
a day, lri the end of the age, in which He will 
gather, or make up, Ills jewels; and (I) That 
everybody who is respectable, half-way decent. 
Is to be gathered to the Lord and share In Hie 
Kingdom. Our text distinctly points out the 
fact that only a very exceptional class will be 
sought for and gathered.

The class here described as Jewels Is con-

• ln proportion Eg* each has it can he hope to 
be accepted finally as a Jewel, tor those with
out It will not endure the necessary tests.

As the diamond-seeker lays hold upon every
thing to hie path that gives evidence of hav
ing the diamond quality; so Divine Grace, 
operating In the diamond field of the whrld, 
lays bold upon all who have anything re
sembling character. The soft, the pliable, the 
uncrystallised, are not being sought now, at|d 
coming In contact with Divine Grace are pass
ed by. Only such as give evidence of char
acter are thought worthy of oven washing 
and testing.

Tho hard crystallisation of the diamond cor
responds to willingness toward righteousness 
In the Individual; and unless there be such 
willingness toward God and righteousness 
there is non# of the Jewel quality which the' 
Lord Is now seeking. Those whose wills are 
formed, crystallxed, set, determined for right
eousness, are those whom the Lord seeks. But 
the great Jewel-Seeker accepts some in whom 
the crystallising proçess is Incomplete, and 
helps tholr Infirmities, developing In them by 
His providence the quality of firmness for 
righteousness, at the same time polishing

But even when the rough diamond has been 
found, It would be of no value except as It 
could be cut; Indeed, It would be of less value 
for many purpose# than are other stones. So 
It is with those whom Divine Grace finds In 
the mire of sin, having nevertheless will or 
character desiring righteousness, truth, good
ness, Justice—the greet Lapidarist must really 
give them all their value by His skill in shap
ing, cutting and polishing them. Yet, on the 
other hand. He could not cut, shape and pol
ish that which had not the quality or char
acter, the will for righteousness, essential to 
the receiving of such a polishing.

Those who are in the hands of the grew 
Lapidarist and who are undergoing His polish
ing process, must first have passed thru the 
previous experiences of having been found of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, must have been wash
ed, and must have been accepted as having 
wills desirous of harmony with the Divine 
mind. Therefore they may take pleasure In all 
the trying experiences and difficulties thru 
which our Lord Jesus causes them to pass as 
various parts of the process neccesaary to 
their completion as Jehovah’s Jewels, to be. 
made up by tho 'cloee of the Gospel Age, and 
to be rot In tho gold of the divine nature, to' 
reflect the beauties of the divine character.

It is lu harmony with this thought that the 
apostle encourages us to rejoice to tribulation, 
knowing ghat It Is working out for us 
patience, experience, hope, brotherly kindness 
and love—the facets essential to the Jewel In 
the eyes of Him who Is shortly to gather His 
Jewels. The apostle again speaks of even the 
most trying experiences of the Christian life 
ga “light afflictions" and of the present life 
as but "a moment," saying, "Our light afflic
tion, which is but for a moment, worketh for 
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory," (1 Corinthians lv, IT.)

The Wheel of Discipline.
The earthly lapidarist takes firm hold upon 

the Jewel which he has already tested and 
proved to have the requisite Jewel quality, 
end. encasing It to a suitable instrument, he 
presses It against a lap wheel with Just the 
required amount of pressure to effect the 
necessary shaping and polishing. The process 
requires great skill; hence only skilled work
men are em

So with t

Lieut.-Col. F. W. Macqueen’s patriotic 
and historical lecture on “Canada” 
(Which is announced for Massey Hell on 
Friday evening; Feb. 12, will be the oc
casion of another Mg benefit for the 
Red Cross and Belgian Relief Funds 
under the auspices of the United Em
pire Loyalists’ Association. The various 
epoflhs will be treated In a series of 
word pictures, Illustrated by appropriate 
national songs sung by Redferne Hol- 
linshead, Albert Downing and Miss Ruby 
Brock.

re-

The first Mendelssohn Choir 001 
takes place this evening. Th$J§| 
live make the following requéM 
the concert will start promptly otf 
ticket holders should endeavor to l 
the hall not later than 7.45, in oi 
to allow for tho proper seating of 
large audience. To avoid confie 
tickets for tonight are numbered i 
See that the proper tickets are pro 
ed before leaving for the hall.

9 I «

8 not

I

! 5 =!
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go thrn property In the neighborhood MADE IN CANADA. The lidjes of the Rosary Hall
will decrease 26 or 30 per,cent. Visit the miniature factory at 292 in„ Circle will meet today at L

etcSurira; Bdone. - 1treated to the context with other classe*-’’the 
proud." who liavo much of the success of the 
arcsent time; and “tho workers of wioked- 
■ees," who tempt God and are not careful to Lord Indicates that as 

soon as His Jewels shall have been gathered, 
there will be a general change in His deal
ings with the world. Our context shows how 
It Is at tho present time, while the polishing 
of the Jewels progresses. Frequently the un
faithful and tho worldly seem to hàVe "the 
advantage, but after .the polishing of the 
Jewels Is completed, and they have been set 
In the crown of rejoicing at the end of 
ago, “then shall ye return, and discern bo, 
tween the righteous and thé wicked, between 
him that serveth God and him that eerveth 
Him not." (Malaohl ill, IS.)

Now, while evil predominates, It would be 
»• difficult by oiftward evidences to Judge who 

are the Lord's favored ones. Indeed, His llv- 
h|g.. Jewels seem to be less favored and to 
have more trials and difficulties than do 
others. Consequently amongst them are not 
found many great, rich or wise, but chiefly 
"the poor of this world, rich in faith." But 
when these shall have bean glorified with their 
Lord to the kingdom, there will be a general 
change. No longer Will the wicked and those 
who tempt God be found in power, influence 
and prosperity. On the contrary, of Christ's 
Millennial Kingdom It is declared propheti
cally, "In His Day shall the righteous flour
ish-„ and "evil-doers shall be cut off.” (Psalm 
72,. .7; $7,8.)

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

Closing—Only 5 Days After Today

This Triple Coupon

SS■lease and servo Him. Such evidently are the 
■majority of mankind. The Jewel clase Is de- 
r scribed as "they that feared Jehovah”—that 

reverenced Him—"and that thought upon His 
Word."

Seeking the Jewels.
But. we enquire, where are Jewels usually 

found? Tho answer la that they may be found 
, In very unexpected plane*. For instance, the 
. diamonds ot Bouth Africa are sometimes 

mingled with tho ordinary gravel and some
times Imbedded In bluish-black clay. They all 
require to bo searched after and to be wash
ed from tlio mire, before being prepared- to re
flect and refract the Ught. Bo some ofx these 
Jewels that tho Lord Is now seeking out. from 
the world arc to bo found to the ordinary 
walks of life, and some came from deep down 
In tho mire.

In the world of mankind the Lord does not 
expect to find tho Jewdls In perfect order- 
shaped, out, polished and reedy for thé setting 
to glory. On the contrary, by one class of His 
servants He lifts them out of the mire of sin 
and the horrible pit, cleanses them thru the 
merit of His own precious blood and thru His 
Word; and then, thru other servants. He pol
ishes them with Divine skill, to order that 
they may reflect and refract the light of the 
gloiy of God—the Divine character—Justice, 
wisdom, love.

As the diamond In its rough state, uncut, 
unpolished, would have no more value than a 
common stone for ordinary purposes, so those 
whom the Lord Is selecting and preparing as 
Ills Jewels are to derive tholr ultimate value 
from the cutting, shaping, polishing, of tholr 
< launders under Dlvtno Providence. As It Is 
written. "Wo are His workmanship.” We 
cannot suppose the illustration to be perfect In 
every particular; yet wo may readily see that 
Willie Divine Grace is to be credited with the 
entire outcome—tho beauty of the finished 
Jewel—nevertheless Divine Grace operates ac
cording to principles and conditions, under 
Divine Law. As the experienced diamond min
era reject the soft clay and various of the hard 
stones In seeking for those of the desirable 
kind, so the great Jewel Gatherer operates 
according to a principle to seeking for His 
Jewels. . _

‘As Many as the Lord Shall Call.”
The hardness of the diamond may be used 

to represent character, and wa are to remem
ber that character belongs to tho Individual. 
Lad must have his own character,- sad only

The Juniors had a busy time at the 
Centre Saturday night. In the House Lea
gue Base ball. Smith. Galaway and Willie 
were the winning captains. The btgh 
Jump and 60 yard potato race were thfe 
two athletic events on the card last 
night, Gardiner turned in a clever .per
formance when he won both events In 
the 100 pound class. Following arc the 
results:

High Jump, 100 pound class—First, 
Gardiner, 3 feet 10 Inches; second. Craw
ford. 3 feet V inches; third, Willie, 8 
feet 7 inches.

85 pound class—First» Craig, 3 feet 6 
Inches; second, Kelly, 3 feet 4 Inches; 
third, Scott, 3 feet 2 Inches.

60 yard potato race, 100 pound clajw— 
First Gardiner, 17 seconds; second, 
Crawford. 17 4-6 seconds; third, Gtour- 
ley, 17 4-6 seconds.

60 yard potato 
First, Kelly.
Craig. 1% seconds.

Central Dovercourt Association 
Say Rusholme Road is Not 

Right Placet, ithis

ta “We must find some way of prevent
ing this nuisance,” said C. R. Aigle, 
chairman of the Central Dovercourt 
Ratepayers' Association, addressing a 
meeting at the Dewson Street School 
Saturday
'been convened -for 
of " discussing thé 
thé' flew hospital in Rusholme road. 
“We all ■'lave sympathy with the sick 
.and lame, but there Is ,a place for all 
things, dnd Rusholme road Is not the 
right place for a hospital.”

Ttub-epeaker suggested that all the 
ratepayers’ associations of i^ie city get 
together, and representatives erf each 
attend the- legislature and see if they 
oannot force the passing of an act 
which will, amend the present law. “It 
is the country members," he continu
ed, “who are responsible, men who 
own large farms. It does not matter 
what they,do, as it will never annoy 
their neighbors, who doubtless live 
two miles away. I understand that 
the hosoltal Is about to ask the legis
lature for a grant, and without this 
it will be Impossible for them to carry 
on the scheme. We must see If this 
grant cannot be withheld.”

R. Davis suggested that a solicitor be 
employed. “If there is no other means 
out of the situation,” he stated, “I 
suggest that this association purchase 
the property from the present owners, 
tor there Is not the slightest doubt 
but that if the scheme is allowed to
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/ will enable the bearer to obtain any one or the entire three 
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Larned’s History of the Worldnight, which had been 
the purpose 
locating " of
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Modern Dancing By the Cables |
.New only 54c.
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Modern Dancing ....
Present or mall to The World. 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Mato street east, Hamilton.
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rev. or. mckenzie inducted.
COBOURG, Jan. 30.—An incident In 

connection with the Induction of Rev. 
Dr. M. A McKenzie, formerly of West- 
port, BrockvlUe, Presbytery, Into the 
■pastorate of St. Andrew’s Presbyte
rian Church, Colbome, was the pre
sence of James . Cummings, who 67 
years ago attended the Induction of 
the late Rev. P. D. DDuncan. Who was 
pa«tor. of the church for 50 yetak-JM 
Rev. W. D. McDonald of Warkwortti 
preached the sermon. Rev. A. K. Mc
Leod, moderator. Brighton, addressed 
the minister, and Rev. R. J. Ross. Bal
timore. the people. Rev. A. K. McLeod 
was presented with a puree in recogni
tion of his valued services (toring the 
time that the charge was vacant.

VALUABLE COUPON
Trusting that you have been profited .

1 by the reading ot the above sermon, we 
mention Pastor Rueroll’s widely read 
book. "The Divine Plan," also known 
as "Millennial Dawn." published in 
nineteen languages, with a circulation 
exceeding l.SCC.CCC. Its comprehensive 
chart of the ages gives the mental eye 
a sweeping, historical view of human
ity’s progress—past, present, and a 
thousand years into the future—from 
the Bible standpoint. A 50c souvdhlr 
edition (tSO.pages), containing an thus- „ 
trated chapter on the Great Pyramid of 
Egypt and its historical, religlo-eolen- 
tlflc relationship to the divine program, 
will be mailed you promptly upon re
ceipt of 26c with this coupon. Can you 
afford to miss this literary treat? 
dress International Bible students’ 
aoctation, Brooklyn, N.T.
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1st sene. 2nd soak"
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7c
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Tho .Triple Coupon—Clip if lewployed to this department, 
he Lord's Jewels: thetr value de

pends much on proper cutting, and this work 
is entrusted only to the skilled hands of our 
Lord Jesus, of whom we am assured that He
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